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As Christian faithful, we are blessed each year
with the remembrance and celebration of the
birthday of our Saviour Jesus Christ. In some
countries, this religious commemoration is
followed a week later by the secular celebration
of the start of a New Year.
One feature of this year’s Christmas has been
very welcome: the return of Christmas: my
member of parliament, Mrs. Nina Grewal, herself
a Sikh, has spoken in Question Period on
December 10th 2014 in the House of Commons
in Ottawa with the following statement:
‘Mr. Speaker, it is Christmas time and Canadians
are decorating their homes, buying presents and
baking Christmas treats. But it’s a shame, that
many feel the need to abandon their traditions to
appease the sensibilities of non-Christians. Being
respectful of the beliefs of others should not
require anyone to water-down their own beliefs.
What makes Canada great is that people are free
to believe, celebrate & practice the faith they
choose, without worrying about offending others
– Christianity and Christmas included.
Mr. Speaker, I’m a Sikh and I’m not offended by
people celebrating Christmas in a traditional way.
So instead of silly political correctness, all of us
should feel proud in our traditions and beliefs,
and rejoice in this season of joy, peace and good
will.
Merry
Christmas
everyone!’
(http://www.ninagrewal.ca/news.asp?fxoid=FX
Menu,6&cat_ID=18&sub_ID=143&NewsID=1
816’
This is a most welcome comment: as Mrs.
Grewal has said, how can the Sikh community

expect to celebrate their own festivals freely, if
they attempt to silence other faiths?
More recent events, in France, in war-torn Syria
and Iraq, in South Sudan, Australia, the USA,
Myanmar and Pakistan show us that,
unfortunately, there are many in the world who
do not see things in quite the same light. Does
this lead us to conclude that the world is
becoming a more dangerous and unpredictable
place? Should we be afraid for the future?
One commentator suggested that this has been
happening through the centuries: he wrote of the
Inquisition and its horrors: my experience is a
little closer to our time, and not in some exotic
locale!
We took our family back to Britain at a time
when my mother was gravely sick. It was 1980,
and during the years when there were two major
conflicts in progress: the first was purely a result
of economic suffering: no job, no money, and no
hope: this problem was largely confined to the
major Northern cities, where heavy industry was
in a terminal decline, with the result of enormous
loss of employment and income for ordinary
folk.
The second was more insidious, and more similar
to the current crisis, where the political future of
Northern Ireland spilled over into the cities and
towns of Northern England.
The first conflict resulted in great care being
taken when you went to Liverpool or
Manchester, or any of the major cities: parts of
the cities were simply unsafe, as you could easily
get caught up in rioting and general confusion,

where tempers flare bringing danger to the
innocent observer.
The second conflict was hidden: it was that if you
entered a department store, the message that we
now hear at the airport, to ‘keep watch on your
suitcases and belongings not leaving them,
unattended or they may be seized and destroyed’
applied to you as you went about your regular
shopping expedition! And if that bag was left for
even a minute or two, the area around would so
be emptied of people, much to my
embarrassment when I left my briefcase at one
side of a shelf, whilst I went to the other side!!
(In 1996, a bomb did explode outside a shopping
centre in Manchester, so the risk was very real!)

Jesus says:

‘Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou
shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine
enemy. But I say unto you, Love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good
to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and persecute
you; That ye may be the children of your
Father which is in heaven: for he maketh his
sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.
For if ye love them which love you, what
reward have ye? do not even the publicans
the same? And if ye salute your brethren only,
what do ye more than others? do not even the
publicans so? Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in heaven is perfect.’
(Matt. 5.44-48)

Easy? No: but what is there that is worthwhile
that does not involve effort and energy, strength
and determination. But it is that effort which
tests the depth of our faith, and calls us to stand
firm: so let us all sing our anthem for our faith in
Jesus Christ:
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! ye soldiers of the cross;
Lift high His royal banner, it must not suffer loss:
From vict’ry unto vict’ry, His army shall He lead,
Till every foe is vanquished, and Christ is Lord
indeed.
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! The trumpet call obey:
Forth to the mighty conflict, in this His glorious day;
Ye that are men now serve Him against unnumbered
foes;
Let courage rise with danger, and strength to strength
oppose.
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! Stand in His strength
alone,
The arm of flesh will fail you, ye dare not trust your
own;
Put on the gospel armor, and watching unto prayer,
Where calls the voice of duty, be never wanting there.
Stand up, stand up for Jesus! the strife will not be
long;
This day the noise of battle, the next the victor’s song;
To him that overcometh a crown of life shall be;
He with the King of glory shall reign eternally.
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Now, this sort of behaviour is strange to us in
Canada, with the exception of some government
facilities: whereas some years ago, you could
actually enter the CRA building here in Surrey,
BC, it is now closed to all, unless you wish to pay
them some money! But it is behaviour many
around the world simply accept as the price for a
relative degree of safety. And it is a price we too
must become prepared to pay for our own safe
haven.
But how do we need to respond as Christian
faithful?

(The Reverend George Duffield, 1858)

DRM+

International Catholic Congress of Anglicans The International Catholic Congress of Anglicans –
Restoring the Conciliar Church and Her Mission – will be
13 – 17 July, hosted by St. Andrew´s, Fort Worth, Texas.
The theme is “One Church, One Faith, One Lord.” To
register for the Congress and the hotel (the Hilton Fort
Worth) go to the Forward in Faith/NA website or paste
the following address into your browser:
(www.fifna.org). The Congress Patrons are Bishops
Michael Nazir-Ali (photo: right above) and Keith Ackerman
(photo left above), and we are planning for bishops, clergy
and laity from around the world. Our goal is to let our
Lord form His mind in His Church…that we as Anglicans
overcome our ecclesiastical deficits and grow in the
mind of Christ, to be, to think, to speak and to do all that
He wills for us. That means restoring the conciliar
Church, the Church of the Councils and the Fathers, the
Church of the undivided first millennium.
(Editor’s note: Archbishop Mark Haverland will preach at
this congress.)
Donations are being solicited to help our overseas
guests and speakers. We are encouraging parishes and
organizations, as well as lay people, to be as generous as
they dare. The reason this is so important is that the
Congress deals with the next step we must take as
Anglicans. A Congress such as this opens up the
possibilities for new synergies and networking. You can
donate on the website, or send a check (with “Congress”
in the memo), payable to Forward in Faith/NA, P. O. Box
210248, Bedford, TX 76095-7248

Recently, Fr. Robert Mansfield & I had a conversation
about the differences between how the businessman and
woman view things, as compared to how the churchman
views the same things so that we can understand better
why some systems from industry work well in the church,
whereas some others simply do not fit the moral and
ethical principles of our faith. The short passage which
follows illustrates, I pray, one attribute which is common
to both, especially for those who are given any sort of
‘supervisory’ responsibility for others…DRM+

The Boss
In her book ‘African Laughter’, Doris Lessing says
she saw this poster on the wall of a government
office in Harare (Zimbabwe)
The Boss drives his men,
The Leader inspires them.
The Boss depends on authority.
The Leader depends on goodwill.
The Boss evokes fear.
The Leader radiates love.
The Boss says ‘I’.
The Leader says ‘We’.
The Boss shows who is wrong.
The Leader shows what is wrong.
The Boss knows how it is done.
The Leader knows how to do it.
The Boss demands respect.
The Leader commands respect.
So be a leader,
Not a boss.

The Africa Appeal
You can now send donations to either:
The Parish of St. Bride,
c/o 20895 Camwood
Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 2N9
or
Parish of St. Columba,
c/o Box 894, Sechelt, BC, V0N 3A0
(Please make cheques payable to the parish)

St Bride’s Mission
Mass at noon each Thursday,
followed by lunch and discussion:
‘The Imitation of Christ’
by Thomas à Kempis.
Location:
The Meeting Room at
St. Peter & St. Paul,
7772, Graham Avenue, Burnaby,
V3N 1V4.

In the midst of difficulty,
lies opportunity.
Albert Einstein

This creed was written by Einstein in 1932 to make
clear his beliefs, and serves as a prophetic view of
what was to come, not so much in the second world
war, but in our society of selfishness and avarice,
especially where he comments on free will: ‘I do not
believe in free will. Schopenhauer's words: 'Man can
do what he wants, but he cannot will what he wills,'
accompany me in all situations throughout my life and
reconcile me with the actions of others, even if they
are rather painful to me.’
My Credo

[Part
I]
"It is a special blessing to belong among those who
can and may devote their best energies to the
contemplation and exploration of objective and
timeless things. How happy and grateful I am for
having been granted this blessing, which bestows
upon one a large measure of independence from one's
personal fate and from the attitude of one's
contemporaries. Yet this independence must not
inure us to the awareness of the duties that constantly
bind us to the past, present and future of humankind
at large.
Our situation on this earth seems strange. Every one
of us appears here, involuntarily and uninvited, for a
short stay, without knowing the why and the
wherefore. In our daily lives we feel only that man is
here for the sake of others, for those whom we love
and for many other beings whose fate is connected
with our own.
I am often troubled by the thought that my life is
based to such a large extent on the work of my fellow
human beings, and I am aware of my great
indebtedness to them.
I do not believe in free will. Schopenhauer's words:
'Man can do what he wants, but he cannot will what
he wills,' accompany me in all situations throughout
my life and reconcile me with the actions of others,
even if they are rather painful to me. This awareness
of the lack of free will keeps me from taking myself
and my fellow men too seriously as acting and
deciding individuals, and from losing my temper.
I have never coveted affluence and luxury and even
despise them a good deal. My passion for social
justice has often brought me into conflict with people,
as has my aversion to any obligation and dependence
I did not regard as absolutely necessary.
[Part
2]
I have a high regard for the individual and an
insuperable distaste for violence and fanaticism. All
these motives have made me a passionate pacifist and

antimilitarist. I am against any chauvinism, even in the
guise of mere patriotism.
Privileges based on position and property have always
seemed to me unjust and pernicious, as does any
exaggerated personality cult. I am an adherent of the
ideal of democracy, although I know well the
weaknesses of the democratic form of government.
Social equality and economic protection of the
individual have always seemed to me the important
communal aims of the state.
Although I am a typical loner in daily life, my
consciousness of belonging to the invisible
community of those who strive for truth, beauty, and
justice keeps me from feeling isolated.
The most beautiful and deepest experience a man can
have is the sense of the mysterious. It is the
underlying principle of religion as well as of all serious
endeavour in art and science. He who never had this
experience seems to me, if not dead, then at least
blind. To sense that behind anything that can be
experienced there is a something that our minds
cannot grasp, whose beauty and sublimity reaches us
only indirectly: this is religiousness. In this sense I am
religious. To me it suffices to wonder at these secrets
and to attempt humbly to grasp with my mind a mere
image of the lofty structure of all there is."
Courtesy of the Albert Einstein Archives, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, Israel.

From the Conciliar Anglican – Fr. Jonathan

As someone who likes to eat–and someone who has
developed stomach problems over the years which
limit what I can eat–I find it fascinating the way in which
both the fall of man and our salvation are wrapped up in
eating. Mysterious as parts of the creation account may be,
there is something completely, blatantly obvious about the

idea that the world was plunged into sin and darkness by
the eating of forbidden fruit. The fruit of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil was forbidden, which was fine
with our first human parents, right up until the moment
that the serpent convinced Eve that if she ate that fruit she
would be like God. That must have been the same line she
used on Adam, who seemed to think that eating was a
much better idea than obeying. They wanted to be like
God, so they ate something which they thought would give
them a piece of God’s power. They ate the fruit because
they wanted to become God. They wanted to take God
into themselves, to have His knowledge, to steal His mojo.
In many ways, this is still how we approach the world. In
our day and age, we no longer believe in the One True
God, or even in the idea that there could be a One True
God, but we have many gods to take His place — gods of
entertainment, power, politics, sex, you name it. We
worship them because we want to be them. We attempt to
consume them, to take them into ourselves so that we
might have what they have so that we can then be done
with them. This consumption takes many forms, of course,
not all of them literal. We consume ideas and products just
as adeptly as we consume pastries and pasta. We get
outraged at the stuff we’re supposed to get outraged at,
depending on which set of gods we wish to ingest that day.
We buy whatever has been endorsed by our favorite
celebrities, because if we use his toothpaste or her lip gloss,
we might just become the gods we’ve always aspired to be.
And then the One True God comes along and spoils the
fun by becoming incarnate of the flesh of the Virgin Mary.
While we are busy consuming in order to become gods,
God is busy self-emptying in order to become us. All this
time, we’ve been trying to eat our way to the top, and then
Jesus stands before us, God in human flesh, and offers us
Himself to eat, His own flesh and blood. And we don’t
want to eat Him. We turn our noses up like children
presented with vegetables.
Jesus fed the multitudes bread that they could consume.
When He did that, they followed Him because they wanted
to see what else they could get out of Him. But He rejected
their consumerism. “Truly, truly, I say to you, you seek me,
not because you saw signs, but because you ate your fill of
the loaves,” says Jesus (John 6:26). The kind of eating that
we want to do and the kind that Jesus wants to give us are
totally different. We want to have Him as a possession, to
keep Him handy like a genie in a bottle, to use Him and
then spit Him out. We want Him to do whatever it is we
need Him to do–to comfort us, to make us happy, to
entertain us, to give us a “spiritual charge,” to give us a
sense of identity, to tell us that we’re just fine the way we
are–and then we want Him to be gone until we need Him
again. We want Him to be our comfort food, totally filling,
totally designed to make us feel good, totally disposable
and forgettable. We want to rot our teeth on Him, but that
is not what He is offering. He wants us to eat Him, but in a
totally different way and for a totally different purpose:
Truly, truly, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of man
and drink his blood, you have no life in you; he who eats my flesh and
drinks my blood has eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last
day. For my flesh is food indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He

who eats my flesh and drinks my blood abides in me,
and I in him. As the living Father sent me, and I live because of

the Father, so he who eats me will live because of me. (John 6:53-57)
Eating is not simply consuming. It is also joining. We are
what we eat. We become what we eat, and what we eat
becomes us. The consuming of food does not just fulfill a
desire for us, it actually transforms us and builds us into
who we are. If we eat good food, our bodies become
healthy and whole. If we eat junk, we become junk. Either
way, eating is never just a utilitarian exercise. It is what
makes us human, what binds us to the earth. We do not
simply take possession of that which we eat. We merge
with it. And when we eat God, we merge with Him. When
we eat the very source of life, we become life. We do not
possess God, nor do we possess life. We become it. Jesus
gives Himself up, even to death, so that we may eat Him
and thereby become a part of Him, just as He thereby
becomes a part of us. Every Holy Communion is salvation
in miniature.
In our modern quest for spiritual awakening, it is popular
for pastors and new age hipsters alike to say, “Do whatever
feeds you.” While this is a dangerous prescription for many
reasons, it does reveal an important truth. Whatever we
feed will grow. Whatever we starve will die. If you go
blindly searching for something that tastes good, you will
eat a lot of bad meals and feed a lot of bad appetites until
they grow out of control and swallow you whole. But Jesus
wants you to eat Him. The Lord kept the fruit away from
you in the garden not because He wanted to deprive you
but because it would not have been good for you to have it.
Jesus wants you to eat Him because He wants you to grow.
He wants you to eat Him because He wants you to live.
(http://conciliaranglican.com/2015/01/01/jesus-wantsyou-to-eat-him/)

News from Fr. David…
As I was about to prepare this ‘News’, I came across
this extract of an article by Fr. Paul Nicholson, a
Roman
Catholic
‘Missionary
Priest’.
(http://fatherpaulnicholson.blogspot.ca/2014/09/frlongeneckers-limited-representation.html)
We have been preoccupied at this festive season with
the grim news from so many parts of the world:
conflict happening, conflict threatened, conflict
planned, when at the same time the innocent victims
are not only subject to terror, but also to the loss of
home and belongings, left desolate on an open hillside
as winter storms come to add to their immense
distress. We might well ask ourselves how we as
Christian faithful should respond to all of this horror.
Fr. Nicholson writes: ‘Our Blessed Lord saw the
helplessness of man. Since the fall of Adam and Eve,

man is subject to the gale force wind of his own
passions and appetites. Man does not enjoy the
integrity of his first parents. Man is continually fooled
by his darkened intellect. He thinks he knows
something, but in fact he does not. He even takes to
himself the aberration of his sin and identifies himself
with the sin, and makes himself a pathetic figure, a
freak of nature. He is totally unaware of how the
fallen angelic minds, the devil, conspires in malice to
destroy man.
As the New Moses, Our Lord could not allow man to
follow this parade of slavery. He had to lead man out
of darkness and his deranged appetites, his foolish
thoughts, his self-identified sin. Our Lord did this, by
forcefully arresting the collapse of fallen nature and
diabolical oppression. Our Lord had to stand up to
the cold, deliberate, determined sinfulness of man. He
stood up to it by being destroyed by it. He allowed himself to be
ridiculed, reduced to nothing, driven out of the city, exiled from
his own people, made a mockery and a malefactor in order to
rescue man from the devil, and from his fallen nature.
This is Christian leadership: the leader stands up to
the monstrosity of fallen nature and accepts whatever
horror it throws back at it by standing up and
contradicting it. Christian leadership is always painful,
for it must follow the Lamb wherever He goes.
Christian leadership doesn't lead parades; it makes the
Way of the Cross. A Christian leader allows himself to
be seen as nothing and of no account. But the smaller
he is, the more authority he has. He becomes the
voice of authority precisely because he echoes the still
small voice within, the voice of the burdened
conscience.
And as for speeches, the Christian leader can only say
what Christ himself said: “Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do.” It is in this terrifying
abandoned state, lifted up, and rejected, that the
Christian leader experiences the victory of Christ;
“and when I am lifted up, I will draw all things to
Myself.”
My thanks to Fr. Nicholson for this work.
DRM+

Congo (DRC), Cameroon &
South Sudan

The Africa Appeal
I have been delighted to find out that the Africa
Appeal exceeded our budget for revenue in the year
2014. Thanks be to God that so many of you were
able to support these tremendous efforts being made
by so many of our Bishops, Priests and Deacons, as
well as the Catechists and Lay leader who give of their
time and effort so very generously in communities
where there is so much poverty: material poverty that
can stunt the body, as well as spiritual poverty that
stunts the mind.
The results, recently published in the Epiphany
Appeal letter, show that in 2014, the year in review:
in 2014, we received donations of:
St. Columba: $3,120
St. Bride: $16,750
Total: $19870
of which we sent:
$12,920 to Cameroon
$4,900 to Congo
$750 to South Sudan
Balance remaining at January 1st: approx. $1300
Overhead deductions nil
So many of the projects have only been completed by
the combined efforts of the ACC around the world,
and it is good to see how the MSSP in the USA,
Anglican Aid Abroad in Australia, the Africa Appeal
in Canada, and the efforts of numerous dioceses &
parishes – like the recent support from the Diocese of
the UK, or St. Mary’s Orange County or St.
Matthew’s, Newport Beach, California, U.S.A. (A
bake sale held by the Women’s Guild of St. Matthew’s
raised $2,075 to assist in erecting a retaining wall to
protect a recently renovated church building in
Bukavu, Democratic Republic of the Congo from
flooding. (Trinitarian Jan/Feb 2015)
The projects and the work to be done with any funds
sent has to be used according to the Canadian aid
agency’s direction, and in all cases, the local Bishop or
Vicar General is committed to this, sending reports,
and often photographs of the work done, and the
results: new parishes established and churches built,
schools and health centres built and running, trades
training being provided (Congo: in the Trinitarian,

Bishop Steven has recently asked for help for the
Rape Victim sewing school: Five of the nine women
enrolled in the centre, which assists victim of rape and
sexual violence, are about to finish their training, and
money is needed to purchase sewing machines so they
can earn their living as seamstresses. Each machine
costs $500, he said.)
Let us pray that we will be able to keep up this good
work in 2015 and beyond: growing the Kingdom of
Jesus Christ to ‘the ends of the earth’.
DRM+

Bible Study
The group meets at the Ferguson’s, (T. 604-463-5300) on
every second & fourth Thursday (from September 12th)
20895 Camwood Ave.., Maple Ridge
Topic: ‘The Gospel of St. Luke’
Mass 7.00 pm, discussion to follow.

If you wish to receive the Emerald Echo
electronically, please drop a note to the
editor at drm274@hotmail.com

The Fight Between Carnival and Lent, Pieter Bruegel 1559.

If you have any questions about what happens
during divine worship, let us know with a short note

to the editor (drm274@hotmail.com )
and we will try and give you the answer in the next
Emerald Echo.
ALL SOULS’ MEMORIAL LIST
January
1 Florence Elizabeth Bentley
5 Bob Roberts
10 Harold Simpson Butterworth
11 Charles George Lloyd Wright (Priest)
14 Lea Watson
17 John Samuel Tarnatoa Williams
20 Guy Arthur Watson
22 H. Oswald Slattery (Priest)
24 Homer Jackson Glass
26 Gordon James Clough
26 Frank Butler (Priest)
27 Dora Harrison
30 Moi Chin Liew
February
1 St. Bride of Kildare
2 Charles Peyton Bishop (Priest)
2 Hilda Trehearne
5 George Edwin Harron
6 Thomas Phelps
7 Enid Allison Ratcliffe
9 Princess Margaret (Armstrong Jones)
9 Cornelius Kroeker
22 Daniel Thomas Gardner
March
1 David Samuel Thomas
4 Gordon Wilfred Hayward
6 Terence Gordon Trehearne

Services for
January, February, March 2015.
St Bride

St Columba

Jan 4 Christmas 2
Evensong
Mass
Jan 11 Epiphany 1
Mass
Jan 18 Epiphany 2
Evensong
Mass
Jan 25 Epiphany 3
Mass
Feb 1 Septuagesima Evensong
Mass
Feb 8 Sexagesima
Mass
Feb 15 Quinquagesima Evensong Mass
Feb 18 Ash Wednesday Mass
Feb 22 Lent I
Mass
March 1 Lent II (St. David)Evensong Mass (AGM)
March 8 Lent III
Mass
March 15 Lent IV
Evensong Mass
March 22 Passion Sunday Mass
Evensong
March 29 Palm Sunday Evensong Mass

Midweek Mass:
Every Thursday at 12 noon, the St. Bride’s Mission
Mass is celebrated in the meeting room of St.
Peter & St. Paul, Burnaby.
All welcome: lunch and study group follows.
th
No midweek Mass on December 25 , Christmas
Day: Mass at 1.00 pm at St. Bride’s, Pitt Meadows.

